
Year B (2015-16)  AT1 AT2 SpT1 SpT2 ST1 ST2 

Topic  It’s a bright new world! 
(PSE focus) 

Let’s shine! 
(RE focus) 

What a jolly fellow! 
(Story focus) 

Australia here we come! 
(Geography focus) 

It’s a bugs life! 
(Science focus) 

Let’s hit the beach! 
(Geography focus) 

  Family Time Family Time Family Time Family Time Family Time A family Time 
A day at the beach 

PSE 

PSE  Healthy and Safer Lifestyles: 
My Body 

Keeping Healthy 

Me My Feelings and Relationships: 
Ground Rules 

Self Awareness 

Me My Feelings and Relationships: 
Emotional Awareness 

Relationships 

Healthy and Safer Lifestyles: 
Responsibility 

Healthy and Safer Lifestyles: 
Risks 

Medicines 

Healthy and Safer Lifestyles: 
Keeping Safe 

Asking and Telling 

Communication and Language 

Listening and Attention 
Speaking 

Understanding 

Asking questions 
Speaking in sentences 

 

Link statements 
Explaining 

Acting stories in our play Sequencing my talk Organising my thinking Considering the listener 

Physical Development 

Moving and Handling 

Games Multi Skills (coordination, 
balance and spacial wareness) 

Catching 

Multi Skills (coordination, 
balance and spacial awareness) 

Kicking 

Multi Skills (coordination, balance 
and spacial awareness) 

Net Games 

Multi Skills (coordination, balance 

and spacial awareness) 
Invasion Games 

Multi Skills (coordination, balance 

and spacial awareness) 
Cricket Skills 

Multi Skills (coordination, balance 

and spacial awareness) 
Rounders Skills 

PE Floor Apparatus Country Dance Creative Dance Athletic Track Athletic Field 

Health and Self Care 
(linked to PSE) 

 Personal Hygiene 
Healthy Choices 

   Identifying and managing risks Keeping safe 

Literacy 

Reading 
 Sharing stories/information books 

GR: Reading pictures 
Enjoying rhymes 

Sharing stories/information books 

GR: Reading wordless texts 
Rhyming words 

Sharing stories/information books 

GR: Simple texts 
Sharing stories/information books 

GR: Simple texts 
Sharing stories/information books 

GR: Simple Texts 
Sharing stories/information books 

GR: Simple Texts 

Writing 

YrR cvc words Labels and captions 
Poster 

 

Sentences with describing and 
naming words. 

Postcards 
Invitations 

Traditional stories 

Sentences with action and position 
words. 

Information text 
Cultural stories 

 

Sentences with time words. 
Poems 

Recount a story 
 

Sentences with naming nouns, 
describing adjectives, action verbs, 

time words and position words. 

Plays (Puppet Show) 
Fantasy story 

YR1 Sentence Level: punctuation (fs/cl) naming 
nouns, describe adjectives, position word,  

Text Level: poems/rhymes, 
repeating texts 

Sentence Level:  punctuation (fs/cl), extend a 
simple sentence (adjective/noun), action 

words, time words (then/next) and 
Text Level: recount events, captions, 

information text 

Sentence Level: punctuation (!), extend a 
simple sentence (noun/……)  

Text level: postcards, invitations, traditional 
stories 

Sentence Level: punctuation (?),extend a 
simple sentence (adjective/noun/………) 

Text Level: information text, cultural stories 

Sentence Level: compound sentences 
Text Level: poems, recount a story 

Sentence Level: compound sentences 
 
 

Text Level: plays, fantasy stories 

Maths 

Numbers 

 Shape, Space and Measure 

YrR Counting in ones, reading numbers, one 
more/less, flat shapes, patterns  sorting, 

ordering, length, time, problem solving, maths 
talking 

Counting, writing numbers, 
one more/less, money, solid shapes  sorting, 

patterns,  weight, time  problem solving, maths 
talking 

Counting in 2s, adding and taking away,  
separating groups, doubling and halving  flat 

shapes, money, measuring time, 
capacity 

One more/less, count in 10s, 
Estimating,  sharing, doubling and halving, 

counting on/back, recording, comparing 
quantities, 

solid shapes, length 

Counting on/back, estimating, solving 
problems which involve sharing, doubling 

and halving, recording, comparing quantities 
flat  and solid shapes, length, weight, solving 

problems, patterns 

Counting in 2s, 10s and 5s, ordinal numbers, 
number bonds, recording, solving problems, 

solid shapes, capacity, solving problems, 
money, time  

YR1 Counting in ones, reading numbers 
estimating, one more/less, altogether 

and taking away,  flat shapes 
patterns, sorting/reasoning 

ordering, length, time/sequence, problem 
solving, maths talking 

Counting in ones, writing numbers 
more/less, altogether and taking away, 

recording, solid shapes, money, 
sorting/reasoning/data handling (venn 

diagram) patterns, weight, time, problem 
solving,  maths talking 

Counting in 2s, estimating, adding and 
taking away, separating groups, doubling 

and halving, recording 
 flat shapes, money, time, capacity, 

data handling (block graph), problem 
solving, maths talking  

Counting in 10s, estimating, doubling and 
halving, counting on/back, number bonds, 
recording, solid shapes, patterns, length, 

data handling, problem solving, maths 
talking 

Counting on/back, estimating, number 
bonds, doubling and halving, recording, flat 

and solid shapes, length, weight, 
position/direction 

data handling (carroll diagram), problem 
solving, maths talking 

Counting in 2s, 5s and 10s, ordinal numbers, 
number bonds, recording,  
solid shapes, capacity, money, time  

problem solving, maths talking 

Understanding the World 

 People and Communities 

RE Being Special Special Times Special Places Special People 

Celebration: Harvest Celebrations: Firework Night 
Hanukah (Judaism) 

Diwali (Hindu) 
Christmas 

Celebrations: Shrove Tuesday Celebrations: Mothering Sunday 
Easter 

Celebrations: Wesak (Buddism) 
St George’s Day 

Celebrations: Ramadam 
(Islam) 

History Homes Remembrance Famous People Captain Cook St George’s Day Seasides then and now 

The World 

Science  
Autumn 

Electricity 
Light and reflection (Art) 

Uses of every day materials 
Winter 

Sound 
Spring 

Habitats of mini beasts 
Plants 

Habitats of seaside animals 
Summer 

Geography Longhope 
ID Longhope of a map (PSE) 

 ID Israel (RE) Simple maps ID Australia on a globe 
Features of Australia 

ID India on a globe (RE) 
Features of animal habitats 

ID Seaside places we have been to 
in the UK 

Features of seaside 

Technology 
Computing YrR Developing basic touch pad skills Using ICT (camera, tape recorder, video, laptop) Creating pictures Animation Using Images Making Music 

Computing Yr1 De Bugging (Bee Bop) Capturing an image Illustrating an e book Finding images using the web Producing a talking book Creating a card digitally 

Expressive Arts and Design 

Exploring using media and 
materials 

DT Homes 
Food prep (chopping) 

 
Food prep (melting) 

Moving pictures 
Food prep (frying) 

 
Food prep (mix) 

 
Food prep (kneading) 

 
Food prep  (slicing/zesting) 

Art Printing Painting (colour mixing) Drawing Aboriginal patterns and colour Mini beast sculpture Seaside paper collages 

Being Imaginative 

Artist  Leonid Afremov (Science)    Paul Brent 

Music Exploring Sound Long and short duration Feel the pulse Pitch Timbre, tempo, dynamics Exploring instruments 

Harvest Song Nativity Songs/Performance  Easter Songs   



 

 


